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GREATER IS COMING: Position Yourself

You must be in position to receive Greater.
There is nothing like being in the right place at the right time. Blessings are not
happenstance. They are given in precision time with purpose and with intention.
Have you ever received a blessing and it was right at the nick of time? God
wants to bless you. He wants you to have everything that has been purposed
for you. God has given us simple instructions on how to receive our Greater:
⦁

⦁

Malachi 3:10 “Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be
meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I
will not open the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it.”
Matthew 1:19 “Again, truly I tell you that if two of you shall agree on earth as
touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
which is in heaven.”

God blesses us with Greater when He knows that we are responsible enough to
receive more. What you do with what you have shows God how responsible you
would be if He would give you more. If you don’t appreciate what you have, you
will never receive more. If you don’t take care of the Volkswagen, you will never
get the Mercedes. If you don’t take care of the trailer you will never move into
the condo.
There is a responsibility for Greater. The parable of the 10 talents is a prime
example. The lord gave one of his servant 5 talents who immediately put his
money to work and gained 5 more talents. The one he gave 2 talents likewise
put his talents to work and doubled his blessing. The man who received 1 talent
dug a hole in the ground and put his talent where it would not profit. When the
master returned he had nothing to show for the blessing he received. Neither he
nor his talent was in POSITION for Greater. He demonstrated a lack of
responsibility.
You must be in position physically and mentally to receive Greater. Train the
mind and the flesh will follow. Let this mind be in you that is also in Christ Jesus.
What are you thinking?
Excuses keep you from receiving your Greater. If you never try you will never
win. If you never step out on Faith you will never know what Faith in God will
do. If you never position your faith to work the scripture says it is dead. I asked
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Prophetess Catherine Williams how did she know that what she heard, when
prophesying to someone, was actually from God. She said, “If you never step out
and believe God it will never happen. You will know when it is God and when it
is flesh, but if you never give the prophecy you never will.” So, I did and the
prophecy came to pass. I allowed myself to be in position where God could use
me.

You must position yourself for Greater. If you are not in position for your
blessings, they may just pass you by. Steve Harvey gives an illustration of a
person that is standing on the wrong street corner waiting for his package of
blessing. This person is waiting, but he is on the wrong street. The blessing
continues to pass him by. He came off of Faith Street (where he was believing
God) and went to Doubt Drive and I’m Not Worthy Avenue and Not Meant To Be
Blvd and finally he ended up on Pity Street. Because he did not remain on Faith
Street the Blessing was sent back: Return to Sender. You have got to be in
your FAITH POSITION.
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